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University of Montana

Faculty contract
will have to be
renegotiated
By Jim Mann
Kaim in Reporter

Slat* p ho to b y d r a g V a n T lg h a m

M ONTANA REPERTORY Theater members Kevin Loomis (left), Michael Smith
(middle) and Eric Haines (right) practice for the off-Broadway production of
“Cowboy.” The play opens in Great Falls today.

CB cuts some funding
as budgeting begins
By Dug Ellman
Kaim in Reporter

Final A S U M budgeting for next year is
weeks away, but Central Board set its general
spending priorities for student groups during
last night’s meeting.
After making a few minor adjustments to
the Budget and Finance Committee’s recom
mendations for general categories of student
groups, C B sent its recommendations to the
ASUM Executive Committee.
The committee, which comprises the ASUM
president, vice president and business man

ager, will refine C B ’s recommendations to
specify allocations for specific groups within
the broader categories and submit its pro
posed budget to the board for final approval
on Feb. 24.
C B cut $2,000 from the budget recommen
dation for broad-based student services and
cut $1,000 from the student publications
budget. The money cut from those groups

See ‘C B ,’ page 8.

• The Board of Regents and
the University Teachers’ Union
must renegotiate the salary
contract they recently agreed
to b e c a u s e th e r e g e n t s ’
upheld their decision to con
vert the university system to a
semester calendar.
Negotiations, which will have
to be com pleted by 1991
when the contract expires, will
be complicated by the switch
to semesters, U T U President
Dennis McCormick said W ed
nesday.
Last F rid a y the regents
upheld their December 1986
decision to change the system
to a semester calendar.
O riginally,
the
regents
planned to switch the univer
sity system to semesters in
1991, but the board changed
that date to 1992 at Friday’s
meeting.
But the decision will alter
the meaning of much of the
contract, which was ratified on
the same day, M cC o rm ick
said.
“It’s not a situation where
you can just replace ’semes
ter’” for every reference to
‘quarter’ in the contract, he
said.
For example, a provision in
the contract states that pro
fessors can take two a ca
demic quarters of sabbatical
leave at full salary or three
quarters of leave at two-thirds
salary.
McCormick said provisions
such as that would obviously
have to be renegotiated.

LeRoy Schramm, university
system legal counsel, agreed
with McCormick’s contention
that the contract will need to
be renegotiated.
Schramm said Wednesday
“there’ll be plenty of opportu
nity" to renegotiate the con
tract.
McCormick said a provision
of the existing contract keeps
most of the terms of the con
tract in place auer the agree
ment expires.
By approving the semester
change the regents implied
that a renegotiaton of the ex
isting contract — to terms
that would be compatible with
semesters — would be suc
cessful, McCormick said.
"One cannot say in advance
what the outcome of the ne
gotiations will be, especially
when the faculty opposes the
semester change in the first
place,” he added.
Although the U T U still op
poses the regents’ decision
on the change, he said the
union would enter any nego
tiations in good faith.
McCormick added that the
U T U and the regents "have
months, but not years” to re
negotiate the contract.
"It looks like its going to be
difficult,” he said of the rene
gotiations.
McCormick and others who
lobbied against a change to a
semester calendar expressed
their disappointment with the
regents’ decision._____________

See ‘C ontract,’ page 8.

New regent worked with university issues
By Rebecca Manna

Kaim in Reporter

William Mathers, newly appointed
Board of Regents m em ber, said
Wednesday that more than 20 years
of legislative experience has given
him an “insider’s point of view" on
managing the Montana University
System.
Mathers, 64, a rancher from Miles
City, was appointed to the sevenyear term on Jan. 14 by Gov. Ted
Schwinden. He replaces Helena re
gent Jeff Morrison, who resigned
after serving on the board for 14
years.
Mathers said in a telephone inter
view from his winter home in Tu c

son, A riz., that the appointm ent
came as a surprise. A Republican,
he first worked with Schwinden in
the Legislature in 1961, and said he
has known him ever since.
Although as a lawmaker he dealt
with university system issues, Math
ers said his legislative responsiblities
were “miles apart” from his new du
ties as a regent.
Mathers said he spent most of his
time in office researching policies,
but, as a regent, he said he will be
come an administrator of policy.
Th e regents, who m anage the
state's universities and colleges, re

cently have faced funding problems,
program cuts, and controversy over
their plan to convert schools from
academic quarters to semesters by
1992. In the next few months, they
will discuss new admissions stan
dards for the schools.
Mathers said he would not com
ment on any of the issues until he
has had a chance to “sit at the table
with other regents and learn the Ins
and outs of the issues.”
“You can't come into a new posi
tion like this and already have your
agenda set,” he said.
Mathers moved to Miles City from
Texas in 1951 and served in the

state House of Representatives from
1961 to 1965, when he was elected
to the state Senate.
He served as Senate president in
1970 and minority leader during the
1971 session. He was also a longti
me member of the Senate Education
and Taxation Panel and chairman of
the Legislative Audit and Legislative
Finance committees,.
Since retiring from the Senate in
1980, he has directed several interim
legislative study groups.
M athers said he will return to
Montana and begin his tenure as re
gent next month.
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OPINION

Stop pontificating and start thinking
An old battle between the state Legislature and
the Board of Regents flared up last week when
both sides sparred over who controls — or ought
to control — the university system.
Lawmakers are expected to behave politically, but
debates on higher education shouldn’t be a
soapbox for political hash.
On Thursday, legislators on a subcommittee
studying university funding blasted fellow member
John Mercer, R-Polson, for suggesting that the
Legislature ought to heed the state Constitution.
Mercer said the Constitution clearly gives the
regents control of the university system; therefore,
the Legislature shouldn’t specify how money is
spent within the system.
His colleagues whined that university spending
details should be dictated by wise, able lawmakers.
If the regents were as politically motivated as the
legislators, they would have fully backed Mercer.
Instead, Regent Chairman Dennis Lind stressed
that the system must be run by a "co-partnership”
of the two groups.
On Friday, many of the same lawmakers howled
about the regents’ "arrogance" in promising
University of Montana faculty members pay
increases before getting the Legislature's Almighty
Approval.

Legislators seem to envision a Dickens-like scene
in their relationship with the regents and educators:
that of a charitable master to an ungrateful,
mischievous pauper.
The Legislature biennially doles out its meager
budgetary gruel, but the university system remains
hungry. A line reminiscent of Oliver Twist’s “Please,
sir, I want some more” is followed by an indignant
"What!” by legislators.
Legislators claim they know what’s needed to
maintain a viable university system. After all, they’re
elected. That makes them experts on education.
But they’re wrong. Despite the obvious
involvement of state money, higher education
should be as far removed from the political arena
as possible. Many of the lawmakers' arguments
were political.
Th e regents and the commissioner of higher
education explained that the faculty salary
increases are crucial to keeping top-notch faculty
in our universities.
Nevertheless, Sen. Fred Van Valkenburg, D Missoula, said such weighty decisions must be
made in the hallowed corridors of the Capitol. He
complained that the unelected regents were making
public policy behind closed doors.

"This really comes down to the essence of a
representative democracy,” the senator said. “What
is the point of voting people into office if their
power is being eroded here?"
While spouting political rhetoric, Van Valkenburg
and other legislators failed to admit the bottom
line. Despite a strained state budget, the regents
had to try to halt the exodus of educators from
Montana, the so-called brain drain that, in the long
run, severely restricts the state's economic
development.
Many legislators have failed to listen to — or
believe — the cries of the teachers they have
backed into a corner by lack of support.
Fortunately, the regents did listen.
Th e regents made the right decision, and made it
with full knowledge of possible consequences.
-True, without the Legislature's cooperation, the pay
increases may require tuition increases or program
and faculty cuts. Th e regents’ action should push
the Legislature to deal with the severity of the
state's underfunding of higher education.
Th e action was not, as legislators implied,
intended as a display of political power or an
attempt to back the Legislature into a corner.
Tam ara Mohawk

BLOOM C O U N TY

Bookstore should get LUSTY
Should your brother be dying of hunger,
wouldn’t you give him enough food to
restore him to health and strength?
Especially if your farm, is producing lots of
grain, poultry and dairy products?
The UM Mansfield Library is in dire straits
and that makes for frustrated and angry
students and instructors. On the other
hand, our bookstore is very much in the
black, but that doesn’t make students
terribly happy either. Some addition and
division may just help make everyone a
little happier.
Isn’t it disheartening to know that 325
periodicals are slated for cancellation by
the library administrators? Those
periodicals are in the library in the first
place because there is a need for them.
No instructor would make an order for a
periodical if it isn’t of high quality and
helpful to his or her area of academics.
That a journal isn't used more than five
times a year doesn’t mean It is not a
valuable source of reference. The library,
by definition, has to store those sources of
information. It has to be ready to serve the
scholar who is doing research on even the
most obscure of topics.
So where can the university find the
money with which the library may be
helped? Instead of giving 40 scholarships
of $250 each to benefit only 40 students,
the U C Bookstore could donate the
$10,000 to the L.U.S.T.(Library Under
Stressed Tim es) fund. In that way, many
more people will benefit from the profits
which are mainly garnered from students.
A S U M President Scott Snelson had the
right idea when he said that some of the
bookstore's profits should go to the library.
W hy not as much of it as possible? It's
almost immoral to make more money by
accruing interest from the $86,037 (the
bookstore’s 1987 profits) while one watches
the university library flounder.

By
Lou Joon Yee

The UM Mansfield Library needs $100,000
by April to pay for subscriptions. The
students should not be taxed further by
having to donate more money through the
registration procedure. Because of their
patronage, the bookstore is thriving. It is
only reasonable to want to pull the two
entities, the library and the bookstore,
together in order to maintain a certain
standard at UM.
Th e library is for the students, faculty
and staff of the university and also for the
community of Missoula. Th e bookstore is
supposed to be a student-owned non-profit
corporation. W e are glad to have a good
and efficient manager but sitting on one's
laurels and watching the profits grow
cannot be justified when a crucial part of
the university, the library, is becoming less
effective for lack of money.
I appeal to the board of directors of the
bookstore to seriously consider Snelson’s
proposal. It is good that 18 students have
applied to fill the vacancies on the board -it shows that students do care. Apathy
isn’t that widespread in UM.
Hey, U C Bookstore, your brother the
library is getting pretty hungry — please
share your abundance. It will be very much
appreciated by your parents — the
university and students. For once, we
encourage you to get LU S TY .

Lou Joon Yee is a senior in journalism
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Large cafeteria in Lodge to be remodeled
By Carol Roberts
Kaimin Reporter

Remodeling plans for the lower
food service cafeteria in the Lodge
will begin now that the state has ap
proved an architect for the project,
Sue Vining, director of food services
said Wednesday.
Vining said she will work with an
interior decorator from the Missoula
architectural firm of Witwer, Price
and Crabtree, who will design the
changes to be made.
Th e $177,000 remodeling plan is
one of four University of Montana

projects that auxiliary services has
saved for, George Mitchell, director
of auxiliary services said.
He said the Board of Regents ap
proved the projects Fall Quarter and
architects and engineers for each
project were approved by the state
Board of Examiners Tuesday.
Other projects are the replacement
of the UM golf course sprinkler sys
tem, construction of a maintenance
facility for family housing and instal
lation of fire-extinguishing sprinklers
in the Lodge and University Center
kitchens. Appropriations for those

H E L E N A (A P ) — Mike
C o on ey, a form er state
representative and an aide
to U.S. Sen. Max Baucus,
announced his Democratic
candidacy for secretary of
state W ednesday with a
promise to remedy prob
lems he said have plagued
the office under G O P lead
ership.
Cooney, 33, is the first
Democrat and third man to
enter the race.
U n der R epublican Jim
W a lte rm ire , w ho is not
seeking re-election, the of
fice has had problems han
dling publication of ballot
measures, agricultural lien
filings and relations with
c o u n ty c le r k s a n d r e 
corders, he said.

Faculty senate
to consider
semister switch
The chairman of the Fac
ulty Senate will ask the
Senate today to respond to
the Board of Regents’ re
cent reaffirmation of their
decision to switch univer
sity system schools to a
semester calendar.
C h airm an G erald Fetz
said Wednesday that he
will report on last Friday's
re g e n t m e e tin g , d u rin g
which the regents decided
to go ahead with the switch
despite faculty opposition.
The meeting will be at 3:
10 p.m . in Liberal Arts
Building Room 11.
Fetz said that, because
faculty members were una
ble to convince the regents
to reverse their conversion
plans, he also will ask Uni
versity Teachers’ Union to
discuss what measures it
could take to try to con
vince the regents to recon
sider their plans.

Vining said the project should be
finished by August and although
she’s not sure yet if the renovations
will interfere with dining room ser
vice, service will not stop. She said
if it’s necessary they will close the
lower cafeteria and send diners to
the upstairs cafeteria.

Lecturer says men
should show feelings

NEWS BB/EFS.
B au cus aide
in state race

C o m pleting the design for the
p ro je c t s h o u ld take a b o u t two
months, she said, adding that she’d
like construction to start “as soon as
possible” after the design is com
pleted.

three projects total another $280,000.
Vining said she has been request
ing money to remodel the Lodge
dining room for years to make the
eating area more appealing to stu
dents.
She said the dining room’s cement
wails will be covered to ab so rb
noise, its ventilation system im 
p roved, its walls redeco rated to
make the atmosphere more comfort
able and replacing the lattice-style
wall between the cafeteria and the
Lodge hallway with windows.

"There is a real need to
improve service to the local
government officials — the
clerks and recorders” by
m aking sure they know
what is happening with the
election process and in
volving them in proposed
legislation affecting their of
fices, Cooney told reporters
and supporters at a Capitol
news conference.
Cooney was elected to
the Montana House from
Butte in 1976 and served
two terms.

A u g u s t launch
set for shuttle

the first post-Challenger
space shuttle flight.
Rear Adm . Richard M.
Truly, NASA associate ad
ministrator for space flight,
announced the new date.
He said the shuttle Dis
covery will be rolled to the
launch pad May 13. A 20second firing of the space
craft’s three main liquid
fuel engines is set for June
13, with the vehicle bolted
firmly to the pad.
N A S A had to scru b a
June 2 launch date follow
ing problems during a test
f ir in g of a s o lid fu e l
booster rocket in late De
cember.

C A P E CA N A V ER A L, Fla.
(A P ) — Th e National Aero
nautics and Space Adm in
istration on Wednesday set
Aug. 4 as the new date for

Space workers here are
to pay tribute to the crew
with 73 seconds of silence
Thursday, the second an
niversary of the tragedy.

. By Joh n Firehammer
Kaim in R eporter

G reg Burham , a Vietnam
War veteran, has spent the
years since the ordeal trying
to make peace with himself.
But, according to Burham,
all people are “veterans” of
fears and hardships which
they must learn to come to
terms with.
A Missoula juvenile proba
tion officer, Burham spoke on
“Men’s Anger, Violence and
the Consequences of War,*' to
about 40 people in the Uni
versity C enter W e d nesda y
night.
The speech was sponsored
by “Men Freeing Men,” a dis
cussion group started by two
UM students.
Burham said it’s hard for
men to talk about difficult ex
periences and fears because
they’re taught not to show
their feelings.
He said finding friends with
whom he can share his emo

tions has helped him deal
with the fear and guilt the war
caused.
By talking with other men,
Burham said he found he was
not alone in having fears.
“It was astounding to me to
h e a r th a t o th e r m e n g o t
scared," he said.
He added that learning how
to deal with his emotions has
been a lengthy ordeal be
cause its painful for people to
confront things “they fear the
most.”
“The first time I ever killed
anybody I sat in the dark and
I knew I should feel some
thing ... but I couldn't,” Bur
ham said.
He said it was painful to
confront his emotions about
the war, but now that he has,
“the pain is better than feel
ing nothing.”
Burham said people who
have difficulty expressing their
emotions should band togeth
er for support.
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Program will help older students return to college
By Joseph Edwin
for the Kaim in

Many Missoula residents would re
turn to school if it weren’t for anxie
ties and fears of competing with tra
ditional students, Frank Matule, a
University of Montana admissions of
ficer, said Wednesday.
A recruitment program aimed at
students returning to college or en
tering college for the first time, enti
tled "How will you know ... unless
you try?” will be offered Feb. 13.
Th e program is designed to help
prospective non-traditional students
take the first step in deciding to re
turn to school, Matule said.
Th e first of its kind at UM, the

program is intended to alleviate
some of the anxieties, such as tak
ing entrance exams, that non-tradional students often have when re
turning to school, he said.
At UM , non-traditional students
usually are defined as those who
have been away from formal educa
tion — either high school or college
— for two or more years, are 25
years or older, or-have dependents.
UM enrollment reflects national
statistics, which indicate that about
40 percent of all college students
are 25 years or older and the aver
age age of students is 28, according
to a guide published by Phoenix, an
organization for non-traditional and
returning UM students.

Th e guide reports that non-tradi
tional students at UM range from
people in their 20s to people in their
70s. The majority of those students
work, either on or off campus, and
many have children.
Jennifer Winden, a junior in inter
personal communication, designed
the program with Matule as part of
her internship requirements. She
said the program will include work
shops, presentations and discus
sions.
"W e’re hoping for at least 25 peo
ple" to participate in the half-day
program, Winden said.
Matule said the highlight of the

program will be a presentation on
career exploration by Ray Carlisle,
assistant director of the University
College, an academic guidance de
partment for students.
He added that a panel of Phoenix
representatives will lead a question
and answer session.
Also included in the program are
topics on financial aid and gaining
confidence through learning basic
classroom skills.
Th e program will run from 8:45
a.m. to noon on Saturday, Feb. 13.
There is no registration charge, and
free child care will be offered during
the program.

Arms part of reduced Contra aide package
W A S H I N G T O N ( A P ) — proposal aimed at achieving
President Reagan sent C on by early March both a cease
gress a scaled-down request fire agreement with the SandWednesday for $36.2 million inista Arm y and national rec
in aid for Nicarguan rebels, onciliation through democratic
re s e rv in g for h im se lf the reform.
Democrats, hoping to steal
power to determine if any of
the money could be spent for votes away from the admin
istration’s plan, began drafting
arms and ammunition. .
The request, which faces an a package of their own that
uncertain fate in Congress, would give the rebels only hu
was followed quickly by an manitarian aid, no military
announcement from the C on supplies.
Reagan promised he would
tra rebels of a new peace

With This
Coupon Receive
2 for 1 Prints
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consult with the leaders of
four Central American democ
racies before releasing any
money for arms. Th e money
for arms, totaling $3.6 million
out of the $36.2 million, would
be held in escrow until March
31 pending an assessment of
N ic a r a g u a ’s s te p s to w a rd
peace.
Vowing to wage an all-out
battle to win approval of his
request, Reagan declared, “I
didn’t come to Washington to
preside over the comm unization of Central America.”
His proposal sets the stage
for a major congressional bat
tle next week that the admin
istration argues will make or
break the Contra rebel force,
which relies on U.S. aid for
the battle against Nicaragua's
leftist Sandinista government.
House Speaker Jim Wright,
D-Texas, predicted Reagan's
proposal will be rejected by
the H ouse because of the

$3.6 million for amm unition
and shoulder-fired antiaircraft
missiles, so-called lethal aid.
“Obviously, it would be eas
ier to pass a resolution which
encompassed only humanitar
ian aid, and did not include
any military aid at all,” Wright
told reporters on Capitol Hill.
T h e adm inistration once
considered seeking as much
as $270 million for the C on
tras, but reduced the figure to
what it considered politically
feasible. White House spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater said $36
million was “the best we can
do."
As defined by the admin
istration, the nonlethal com po
nent of the package, totaling
about $32 million, could be
spent for medical supplies,
clo th in g, airplane leasing,
jeeps, trucks, helicopter parts,
radios, radar and other items,
Fitzwater said.
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While Reagan promised to
consult with the four Central
American presidents, the de
cision to release military aid
would be his alone, Fitzwater
said.
. U n der Reagan's proposal,
he could give the Contras mil
itary aid after certifying there
was no cease-fire in Nicara
gua and that the lack of a
cease-fire was the fault of the
Sandinista government. More
over, Reagan would have to
certify that the Contras had
made a good faith effort to
get a cease-fire.
Contra leader Adolfo Calero,
who unveiled the rebels’ new
peace proposal, said the rebel
movement fully supports the
internal reform measures set
forth by 14 unarmed opposi
tion groups. He said the Con
tra's proposal is consistent
with the peace plan agreed to
last August by Nicaragua and
four other Central American
governments.
Calero made public a threepage “Nicaraguan Resistance
Proposal to the Sandinista
Regime,” which calls .for plac
ing any military aid approved
by the Congress in escrow for
30 days.
It said said that during the
30-day period in which mili
tary aid would be withheld,
the S an dinista g overnm e nt
should agree with internal op
position groups and the Con
tras on a schedule for achiev
ing national unity. It also set a
30-d ay deadline for agree
ment both on a cease-fire
and dem ocratic reform and
demanded a total and uncon
ditional amnesty.
Reagan outlined his pro
posal in a speech before a
sympathetic audience of mili
tary men, the Reserve Officers
Association, whose members
applauded loudly.
The president said it was
pressure from the Contras
that forced the Sandinistas to
begin adopting democratic re
forms and take part in a Cen
tral American peace process.
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Group plans poetry conference next month
By Carol Roberts
K a im ln R e p o rte r

Three UM students coordinating a
conference on the social responsibil
ity of poets want to bring poetry
“out of the ivory tower and into the
community,” Fred Brooke, one of the
coordinators, said Wednesday.
Th e conference, “Th e Life of a
Poet: D e ve lo p in g a S ocial C o n 
s c ie n c e ,” is being fund ed by a
$7,700 grant to Hellgate Writers from
the Montana Committee for the Hu
manities. It will be Feb. 18-21 on
campus and in the community.
Brooke and Lee Evans, graduate
students in creative writing,, and
Deborah O'Harra, a senior in Eng
lish, are part of an auxiliary group of
Hellgate Writers, Poetry for People,

which is organizing the conference.
" L o ts of p e o p le out th ere are
closet poets,” Brooke said, adding
the group wants to encourage those
p e o p le to e x p r e s s th e m s e lv e s
through writing because it can be
both culturally enriching and thera
peutic.
Evans said they’ve invited three
award-winning, nationally recognized
poets to take part in readings, work
shops and debates. Th e workshops
be will on campus and the debates
and readings will be in different
community centers.
Th e three poets who will be at the
conference are:
• Carolyn Forche, known for her
poetry dealing with her experiences
in Central America, will conduct a

w o rk s h o p on
political tool.

using

po e try as a

• Etheridge Knight, whose' poetry
is about his experiences in prison,
will hold a workshop focusing on
protest poetry and the use of poetry
workshops in prison.
• C .K . Williams, who established a
poetry-therapy program in Pennsyl
vania for emotionally disturbed pa
tients, will give guidelines for work
shops in therapy settings and ad
dress the poet’s approach to crisis
groups.
Debates will cover such topics as
the relationship between poetry and
propaganda, the ethics of profiting
from writing about human suffering

and the definiton of a political poem.
Brooke said they don’t have any
preconceived notion of how those
questions will be answered. Airing
those questions is more important
than finding the answers, he added.
Poetry for People is a volunteer
group of students and community
writers that does readings and work
shops for the mentally ill, the sexual
ly abused, senior citizen groups and
elementary school children.
Brooke said the group still needs
to raise about $2,500, but that the
conference will take place regardless
of whether they reach that goal. If
they aren’t able to raise the money,
he said, they will cut the least nec
essary costs, such as advertising.

Gunmen kidnap West German in Beirut
B E IR U T , Lebanon (A P ) —
T h e third brother, A b d u lSeven gunmen seized a West Hadi Hamadi, heads the secu
G e r m a n in S y r ia n -p o lic e d rity apparatus of Hezbollah,
west Beirut on Wednesday. A the most militant pro-Iranian
radio re p o rt said a S hiite faction in Lebanon.
Moslem militia leader ordered
Ralph Rudolf Sch ra y, 30,
the ab d u ctio n to p re s s u re
was grabb ed as he walked
West Germ any into freeing his
across a sidestreet off the
two jailed brothers.
Hamra commercial thorough
Th e kidnapping occurred as
fare at 11:05 a .m ., said a
Mohammed Hamadi, accused
police spokesm an, who by
in a T W A hijacking, took the
regulation cannot be identi
stand in the Duesseldorf trial
fied.
of bro th e r A b b a s H a m a d i,
T h e stocky, blond S ch ra y
who allegedly abducted two
West Germans in Beirut last w o rk s for an e n g in e e rin g
c o m p a n y and has lived in
year in a bid to free him.
M oham m ed
Ham adi
is Lebanon for most of his life.
wanted in the United States Police said the kidnappers
on charges of air piracy and had called Schray's Palestini
murder in the 1985 hijacking an uncle, but made no de
of a T W A jetliner to Beirut. mands. Th e uncle refused to
Th irty-nine A m ericans were talk to reporters.
“ T h e k id n a p p e rs did not
held hostage and a U.S. Navy
diver was killed in the 17-day s tate a n y d e m a n d s ,” the
ordeal.

police spokesman said, add
ing that it was not clear who
they were.
However, a high-ranking of
ficial with A b d u l-H a d i H a madi’s militia informed a rela
tive of Schray that Abdul-Hadi
ordered the abduction “to put
pressure on Bonn so that it
would release his two jailed
broth e rs," the C h ristian-ru n
Voice of Lebanon quoted the
relative as saying. It did not
name the relative.
Earlier, the judge in the Ha
madi trial warned that if the
S c h ra y
k id n a p p in g
w ere
linked to the proceedings, “it
c o u ld m a k e th e s itu a tio n
tougher here.”
S ch ra y was the first for
eigner abducted in Moslem
west Beirut since June. His
kidnapping brings to 22 the
n u m b e r of fo re ig n e rs held

DON’T MISS

CHARLE’S
CLAM FEED!
LthursdayJ

h o s ta g e in L e b a n o n . O n e
other West G erm an is a cap
tive, and his abductors have
demanded the release of Mo
hammed and Abbas Hamadi.
Shray’s kidnappers were in
three cars and som e w ore
police uniform s, the police
spokesman said, adding that
they "pushed Schray into one
of their cars at gunpoint and
sped off."
Witnesses said Schray later
leaped out of the car when it
was slowed by traffic, but was
grabbed by one of the gun
men and forced back into the
auto.
“ I hope he’ll be released

s o o n ,” S c h ra y ’s Le b a n e s e
wife, Rana Mounla, told re
porters, her eyes brim m ing
with tears.
“ R alph ne ve r co n s id e re d
himself a Germ an. He hardly
speaks a few words of G e r
man,” she said. “He always
considered himself Lebanese.
He didn’t panic when various
waves of foreigners’ abduc
tions hit west Beirut. Others
fled, but he insisted on stay
ing.”
Schray was born in Beirut
in 1957 to a W est G erm an
father and a Palestinian moth
er, said a relative who spoke
on condition of anonym ity.

TACO'BELL.
Two hard shell Tacos:

49 CENTS

$1

T A C O SUNDAYS”

M -F from 2pm-5pm

hard shell only-all day Sundays

3400 HelloTacoBell

Brooks

Missoula only

i$.50 OFFj

The Previous Owners Are Back At The

Import

jYlh ur sday IlY| ht:*BE$T LICS CONTE ST *

I

anyj r

--------------- CAROUSEL--------------

$25— 2nd Place

All Might Specials

4 p.m. FRIDAY, JANUARY 29 $3

CHARLE’S

428 N. HIG GIN S M IS S O U L A ,M O N TA N A

Miller Schooners
$0 4
Matilda Bay Coolers«M$ 1.00
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SPORTS

Griz on the road
for three games
By Dan Morgan
Kaimin Sports Reporter

The 16th-ranked and undefeated Lady Griz take their show
on the road tomorrow for three games in four days. Friday
they face Boise State, followed by games against Idaho State
on Saturday, and Weber State on Monday. Montana State, also
undefeated, will play the same three teams before arriving in
Missoula Feb. 6.
The Mountain West Conference uses this system, known as
the triad, to schedule nine teams evenly. Th e triad had quite
an effect on the M W A C volleyball season, as the triad schools
won 17 of 18 games at home. Montana and Montana State will
be the first teams of the basketball season to play the triad.
Lady Griz head coach Robin Selvig said yesterday that he
didn’t consider three games in four days to be a big deal,
explaining that the team has done it before, in the preseason.
"We play three teams that all could dum p us,” Selvig said,
"but not because of (the triad)."
Montana and Montana State are two of the four women's
teams that remain undefeated, but Selvig said that he felt a
loss would not be destructive to the Lady Griz. “We know that
we can lose any night at all,” said Selvig, adding that he did
not believe that the team was preoccupied with an undefeated
season.
"W e certainly can't think about (going undefeated),” Selvig
said, adding that he would not have bet that Montana would
still be undefeated past the midway point of he season.
The road trip is important for postseason play, since the
Lady Griz will be jockeying for the M W A C title with Montana
State and Boise State, currently second and third in the con
ference, respectively. Idaho State and Weber State have 1-3
conference records, but would love to play spoiler to either UM
or M SU.

Staff photo by Grog Van Tigham

LADY GRIZ guard Kris Moede (right) tries to block guard/forward Marti Kinzler’s
shot during the team’s practice last night. Center Linda Mendel looks on.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1988-89 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks,
Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G .P .A . and an interest in working with people.
Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.

Griz and Cats
host contests
AP—
Week after week, it
seams the biggest games in
Big Sky Conference basket
ball are played at Montana
and Montana State.
This week is no exception.
Besides the season’s first
installment of the bitter rivalry
between the G rizzlie s and
Bobcats, each team hosts a
tough Idaho State team.
Idaho State coach Jim Bou
tin is optim istic about his
team's chances on Thursday
night at Montana and Friday
night at Montana State.
Montana coach Stew Morrill,
whose 13-4 Grizzlies face the
danger of losing their third
straight home game for the
first time since 1968-69, is
painfully familiar with the kind
of tempo-controlling defensive
effort Idaho State will bring to
Thursday’s game.

Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.

"I have great respect for
that defense,” Morrill said.

Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by

M ontana State, a disap
pointing 10-7 overall after
winning the right to host the
Big Sky's 1988 tournament
with last year’s league-best
record, is hoping for some
success against the jBengals
before hosting the Grizzlies
on Saturday.

February 1, 1988.

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word line. Ads must be pre
Found ads are free. Phone 6541
1-113

Unplanned pregnancy? Decisions to make?
Birthright. Free pregnancy test. Confiden________ 4 4 -7 2
tla l
5 4 9 -0 4 0 6 .

LOST OR FOUND

P R E T TY GIRLS: Need exotic dancers. No
e x pe rie n ce ne cessa ry. Day o r night
shifts. Excellent pay. Must be 18 or
older. Apply at 2615 Brooks or call 7285754.
50-5

LO ST: Oblong shaped earring with yellow
rose and green dots painted on it. Call
5 4 9 -3 7 8 1 . le a v e m e s s a g e . 5 2 -2

HELP WANTED

LO S T: Set of four keys on a key fob. If
f o u n d c a ll J i m , 2 4 3 -1 3 3 3 . 5 2 -2

PERSONALS
Loving professional couple w ishes to
adopt baby and provide with best of
everything. Please call Barbara collect:
(208)765-3187 days, (208)772-7638 eves.
________ 52-2________________________________
S o....Rhonda w hen should we open this
Freida Poo Bar and GrIH and Bulk Food
Store? I'd say w e could make quite a
killing at It! If anything we sure could
have a good time with the Malibu Rum
and
Pineapple!______K._________52-1
Students who didn't waive the MontPirg fee
during Spring Quarter registration may
obtain a refund of the fee by stopping
by the MontPirg table in U C on Tues.
Jan. 26 thru Thurs. Jan. 28. 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Refunds will also be available from
MontPirg office. 356 Corbin Hall after
Jan. 28. A current student I.O. is neces
s a r y to o b t a in a r e f u n d .
5 0 -3
UM A D V O C A TE S are accepting applica
tions for membership. Please apply be
fore 5 p.m. Jan. 29! Applications avail
able and due at the Alumni Center. 50-4
Debate on the C an and Bottle bill This
Thurs. Jan. 28. 7 p.m. in Rankin Hall,
room 202. MontPirg will be speaking in
favor of the bill and representatives from
the distributers are invited to speak in
opposition.
51-2
Campus for Morrison Thurs. 5:30 p.m .. U C
Montana Rooms. Everyone welcome. 51-2

Interns needed in Recreation or related
fields to suppliment Outreach classes
and to assist in program development
for spring and summer. Call Y W C A 5436691.___________ 50-4
Work Study library coordinator position
now open In the W om en's Resource
Center. We are looking for an enthusias
tic person willing to work within a loosely
structured feminist organization. Accept
ing applications through Friday. Jan. 29.
For applications drop by N. Corbin 241
M -F . 10-1 or call 243-4153 M -F , 10-1 or
728-3754 for Tam i after 7 p.m .
50-4
A T T E N T IO N M E N : Donors needed! Artifi
cial Insemination Program earn a mini
mum of $50 a month. Please call 7215600. ext. 361 Western Montana Clinic.
________ 50-8________________________________
C R U IS E SH IP S now hiring. M/F Sum m er
and Career Opportunities (will train). Ex
cellent pay plus world travel. Hawaii, Ba
ham as. Caribbean, etc. C A L L N OW !
(206)736-0775. ext. C422.
48-16

FOR SALE
For Sale: New ping pong paddles and net.
$5. Inquire at Kalmln office.
43-15
Kenw ood car stereo amps
(with filters):NEW
1. K A C -501 (40 watts)
was $89; Sale $69
2. KAC-8200 (280 watts)
was $359; Sale $280
together $339
Call Pat at 542-1707. Please leave a
message!
51-8

Stereo— turntable, receiver, cassette deck,
speakers, stand. $180. 721-7045. Curt.
51-2

Carpet— dorm size-$30; kitchen chairs—
$7.50/each; roll-away bed— $20. Call 5435216.___________ 46-8_____________________

Professional editing/wp. All kinds. Thesis
specialist. Lynn. 549-8074. References.
3 9 - 3 6 . ____________________
F A S T A C C U R A T E Verna Brown. 543-3782.
43-11
___________
Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast, ac
curate. Call Anytim e 549-8514.
42-34

Whack Those Winter Blahs Away! Cam pus
Recreation Table Tennis Tourney. Entries
due Jan. 28. 5 p.m.. McGill Hall. Room
109, FREE! Tounament held Jan. 30. 51-2

Typing/wp manuscripts, theses, papers,
resumes, etc. Editing. References. 7216711.
50-8

(INCLUDING MISSOULA)

Matching couch and chair. Somewhat worn
but no major abnormalities. $45. 2586 5 3 5 _______ -_________ e v e s .______ 5 2 -2
Rocking chair, small couch, plant stand.
721-7021.
52-4
For Sale: Tw o tickets C at-Griz game in
Bozeman. Call 721-9357 or 243-6568.
________ 52-2________________________________

Apple HE 128K color II monitor. Imagewrlter II printer software books. 543-0328
a f t e r _________ 5_________ p . m .
51-3

Great townhouse near University. $95/mo.
plus '/« utilities. Call Lisa 728-4132. 50-4

INTERNSHIPS

MISCELLANEOUS

Apply now for federal co -o p positions with
Forest Service and BLM . Opportunities in
many fields— B AD . C S . Forestry W B LO .
Archeology, etc. Both undergrad and
graduate. Deadline: Feb. 12. Apply at
C o -o p Education office. 22 Main Hall.
52-1

•Just say yes to wilderness*Missoula Bit
terroot Chapter of M W A. A fundraiser,
50s. 60s tunes, speeches, info, comedy,
refreshments Friday Jan. 29. 8:30 p.m.
Orchard Homes Club. 2537 South 3rd.
M is s o u la .
$3/$5.
5 1 -3

SUPERBOWL
SPECIAL!

Additional topping only $1.10 each.
Additional Homs: Pepperoni,

WIN CASH PRIZES!

our
famous
margaritas,
all night long

ROOMMATES
NEEDED

(no coupon necessary)

“ B E S T B U N S IN T H E B I T T E R R O O T ”

$1.50

K A Y P R O 16-dual drive. 256K. Includes
WordStar, CorrectStar, MailMerge. oth
ers. $900 with modem/software, $750
without. 243-2957. days. 549-1379 eve
nings.
50-4

RECEIVE A 16”
|ONE TOPPING PIZZAl
FOR ONLY $8.88

PRESENTS:

specialty
drinks
change every
hour,
all night
long

Zenith Eazy-Dual floppy $795. 20 MB hard
disk— $1,095. U C C O M P U TE R S in the
UC
B o o k s to re .
5 2 -1

TYPING

For all school typing needs— Secretarial
Shoppe. Corner of South and Higgins.
______________
728-3888.
50-11

$1.00

Efficiency Apartments. $125-$ 175. utilities
PAID. 107 So. 3rd. Apt. 36. Office hours:
11-2.
46-10

COMPUTERS

Round trip ticket Boston. Presidents' Day
weekend. Leave Feb. 11. return Feb. 15.
$ 2 0 0 . C a l l 2 4 3 -1 9 1 1._______ 5 1 -3

1970 Mustang. 1.900. 721-7021._______ 52-4

Students for Waltermire Meeting Jan. 29.
> 10 a.m. Montana Rooms. Everyone welcome.
51-2

THURSDAYS

FOR RENT

Every week the best
Male & Female Buns
win $25 cash each.
A ll contestants will
get a com plim en
tary Pink Party
Poo per. A ll w in 
ners will be eligible
to compete in o u r
Championship Buns
Contest on St. Patrick's
Day - March 1 7 ,1 9 8 8 .
Th e champions w ill
receive a weekend for
tw o at the Spokane
Holiday Inn West,
including $88 worth of
food and beverage credits.

M ushroom s, Ham, O nions,
Green Peppers, Olives, Sau
sage, Ground Beef, Jalapenos,
Pineapple and Double Cheese

Coke available
Prices subject to change.
Our drivers carry less
than $10.00.
Limited delivery area.

721-7610
543-8222

NO
BARE BUNS
PLEASE I

Sheraton M issoula

SHEMTON HOTELS MNS * RESORTS MORLOWDE
200 SOUTH MTTEE STREET
MSSOUL*. MOHWH* RW77te*S0

Call Us!

Missoula

111 South Avo. West

Expires 1/31/88

Eastgats
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Contract
Continued from page 1.

CB

regents on why the change
should be made "weren’t rea
sons at all,” he said.

Continued from page 1.

Students, professors and
school adm inistrators pre 
sented a “very persuasive ar
gument" to the regents why
the university system should
remain on a quarterly calen
dar, he said.

T h e first three pages of
Robert Albrecht's report, he
said, gave reasons why the
change shouldn’t be made,
and the con clu sio n, which
s u ppo sedly su ppo rted the
change, reaffirmed those rea
sons.

“I don’t think our arguments
were rebutted, they were sim
ply dismissed” by the regents,
he added.

Fetz said the faculty senate
will discuss at its meeting
today what its response to the,
decision will be.

A S U M President Scott SnelGerald Fetz, chairman of the
faculty senate, said Wednes son said Wednesday that the
day that the regents made a regents have “totally disregar
“bad decision” because “they ded the students.”
did not address seriously any
Although he doesn’t think
of the concerns we raised in
there’s “a very good chance”
December.”
that the regents will reverse
their decision, he said he
Th e reasons given in the would push Central Board to
state deputy commissioner for continue to lobby the regents
academic affairs’ report to the to change their minds.

today
Lectures
Sigma Xi — Richard Taber, University of
Washington professor emeritus, will discuss
"Mount St. Helens’ Eruption and the Dy
namics of Elk Recovery" at noon in Science
Complex Room 304.
Recent Advances in Clinical Medicine — Dr.
Wesley Wilson will present a “Diabetes Up
date" at 11 a.m. in Chemistry/Pharmacy
Building Room 109.
Philosophy Forum — Gordon Brittan, a Mon
tana State University philosophy professor,
will lead discussion on "Nature, Man and
Malthus" at 3:10 to 5 p.m. in the Law School
Pope Room.

was added to the allocation
earmarked for student sup
port services.
Broad-based student ser
vices include A S U M C h ild
Care, Legal Services and stu
dent tutoring. Student publica
tions are the Montana Kaimin,
CutBank and the yearbook.
Student support services are
14 groups including the Asia
Society, Circle K, Phoenix and
the W omen’s Resource Cen
ter.
In de fense of the cuts,
board member Chris Johnson
said the broad-based student
services and student publica
tions have the opportunity to
make money, or at least be
able to operate within their
budget allocations. But the
student support organizations,
he said, are limited in the
ways they could make money.
Also last night, C B decided

to give $534 to the Environ
mental Studies Advocates to
help pay for a trip to Canada
to protest a wolf eradication
program.
Dan Funsch, a graduate stu
dent in environmental studies
and a founding m em ber of
the Missoula chapter of the
Friends of the Wolf, said the
money would pay for only a
fraction of the cost of the
two-week trip to Alberta and
British Columbia.
CB member Mike Dare fa
vored the request, saying the
trip could benefit UM by es
tablishing contacts with Cana
dian students and student
leaders.
C B m em ber Pete Helland
said he thought the trip was a
worthwhile cause, but didn't
favor spending student funds
to finance the trip.

“In these tough times they
should be paying for the trip
themselves,” he said, adding
that C B d o e s n ’t have the
money to spend.
The money for the trip will
come from the 1987-88 spe
cial allocation fund.
In other business, Sylvia
Weisenburger, chairwoman of
the committee searching for a
Physical Plant facilities ser
vices director, told the board
th a t th e c o m m it t e e h a s
chosen four finalists to fill the
position left vacant after for
mer director J.A . Parker retir
ed in August.
She said the committee will
interview the finalists by Feb.
15 and recomend three of the
four to Glen Williams, vice
president for fiscal affairs.

Quality Meats
next to Grizzly Grocery
Corner o f Higgins & Beckwith
Phone: 549-6041

Eastgate Shopping Center

Michaels

543-3344

HAIR OFF BROAD WA Y

Sunday Haircuts—$6
through the month o f February
coupon

10 Tanning Sessions
for $25 through February
coupon

SUPER MEALS FOR SUPERBOWL SUNDAY
Fresh Fryer Breasts................. $1.09/lb.
Dry Cured Bone In Hams........$1,89/lb.
Baron Beef Roasts................... $2.49/lb.
Boneless Pork Loin Roast....... $2.89/lb.
Fresh Bratwurst........................ $2.09/lb.

President’s Lecture — Martin Marty. Univer
sity of Chicago divinity and history professor,
will discuss "Who Owns America? The Con
flict Over American Values" at 8 p.m. in the
Montana Theatre.
Meetings
MontPIRG — Members of the public interest
group will discuss their bottle bill proposal at
7 p.m. in Rankin Hall Room 202.
Mathematics Colloquium — ■ George McRae,
UM mathematical sciences professor, will
speak on "Enumerating Spanning Trees of a
Network and Applications to Timber Harvest
ing" at 4 p.m. in Mathematics Building Room
109.
Faculty Senate — The Senate will meet at 3:
10 p.m. in Liberal Arts Building Room 11.

Put your degree
to w ork
where it can do
a w orld of good.

Outdoor Program — A pre-trip meeting for
the Blue Point ski tour begins at 4 p.m. in
the Field House Room 116.

Y o u r first jo b after graduation should offer
you m ore than just a paycheck. W e can
offer you an experience that lasts a life
time.

Workshops
Writing Lab — A workshop on "WordPerfect
for Computer Idiots" will be held from 12:10
to 1:00 in the Computer Lab in the Corbin
Hall basement. Please bring 50 cents for a
WordPerfect manual.

W o rk in g together w ith people in a dif
ferent culture is som ething you'll never
forget. It's a learning experience everyone
can benefit from.

Resume and Cover Letter Writing — The
workshop runs from 3:10 to 4:30 p.m. in Lib
eral Arts Building Room 337.
Entertainment

In Science or Engineering, Education,
Agriculture, or H ealth, Peace C o rp s pro
jects in d e ve loping countries around the
world are bringing help w here it's needed.

Basketball — The Grizzlies take on Idaho
State at 7:30 p.m. in the Field House.
Showcase Production — “The Diviners" runs
tonight and Friday at 8 p.m. in the Masquer
Theatre. Admission is $2.50.

Need something
special?
\ Try the Kaimin
Classifieds

If you're graduating this year, look into a
unique opp ortunity to put your degree to
w ork w here it can do a w orld of good. Look
into Peace Corps.
Information Table:
Feb. 1 - 3 ,
U C Mall,

9 A .M . • 4 P.M.

Slide Show/Panel Discussion:
Wednesday, Feb. 3, 7 P.M., Montana Rooms
Interviews:
Feb. 17 & 18, Placement Office
For More Information, Contact the Peace Corps Office at 243-2839 or 1-800-525-4621, ext. 675.

The toughest job
you'll ever love

